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■♦<*» By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B„ M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).was never taught to think for herself.

My experience with mother was very 
different. Even now I can hear her 
saying “Little son, Just go over there In 
the big chair and think that out for , 
yourself. Then come tell mother and 
we\ll talk It over."

So there is a difference. Mother and I 
balance pros and cons Mary's mother 
merely says: “Mary, it's this way. I’m 
your mother and I ought to know!" and 
Mary, mother-bound as she always will 
be. hears and believes.

%frs. Penfleld, I know, selected most 
of the furniture for our apartment. 
There are times when she selects the 
food. She still goes with Mary on shop
ping expeditions and selects her clothes.

What chance has Mary to develop In
dependence of thought?

"Why can't you pick out your own | | 
table linen?" I asked one night.

"Well." said Mary, “I—I'm never sure , 
about patterns. I think I like one and 
then 1 don’t, and If mother s there with 
me she just says: 'Why. that's the prêt-' 
tier of the two, Mary,' and 1 take it. It 

self, don’t tun to saves me a great deal of trouble. Every- 
your mother! A body likes somebody else’s opinion, don't

third person never helps things along." y°‘Maybe.”°I conceded. “But It makes 
“But, Peter," said Mary, "I-I was so you havé a lazy mind. Surely your 

used to going to mother with everything mother ought to realize that it Isn't jus- 
that I-I can’t stop It all at once." tice ’to you to make you so—so depend-

"Everything.” I insisted, "Is a matter ent on her for everything advice, 
ef~viewpoint. And when you add to a clothes, how to run your house, it 
tense situation the viewpoint of some merely pandering to her sense of ^ 
one who-er-is apt to be swayed by dispensability. She waB 
emotion and sentiment alone-some one your existence so long that s 
who merely gets the facts second-hand— bear the thought of your getting s
why-er. Well, to tell you the truth, without her. And you ought to
Mary, I simply don't want ytou to run to "Peter!" said Mary 1j,dl*naPt Oa 
your mother with all our domestic mis- don’t seeigMo realize that it 8 
haps, and there's an end to it!" mother so much for me that sne

Mary bit her lip. takes all the trouble she does. Ami when
’’Peter." she said very slowly, "every ’she scolds about you or—o * „

single thing that you're not sure about side of things, itti ..f”! >•'
you talk over with your mother, don’t "Natural," I owned, but try g. 
your’ Maternal love is » beautiful th rg but

I do. But how am I to explain the dif- after all there is a maJ® . b,„
ference to Mary? Mother and 1 talk that is ludicrous in the ex . '
thlng».over,on a basis of absolute equal- strong, fine maternal lov® „r Values
itSr. Mrs. Penfleld doesn’t She simply Its basis clear vision, a se_ ; _
dominates Mary. There are some worn- and common sense. A m ,alitv
en who never' can believe that a child tion induced merely by se ,,,'
has at last grown up. Mrs. Penfleld is and çmotion isn t big it s ,'a.ters
one-of them. She thinks ahead for Mary the sort that makes spoiled Y
Just as she did when Mary was a young- and fool men and women. •
ster, with the result that her daughter takes a woman of big cano 
grows more and more dependent upon big mother. Mrs. Penneia 
her and runs to her for everything. Mary I the job.

The truth about "the girl y in the 
.ease” distinguishes this new series by 
Miss Dairympie. Her character studies 
tvill not appear unfamiliar to the ma
jority of readers, who will follow the 
fortunes of "Peter” with interest.
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r IRGIL In the Aenled, some thousands of years 
ago, -was even then very late when he averred 

“Mens agitai molem," or "Thought moves mate
rial things.” Perhaps when the first ape-like man 
thought to use the spark which flashed from flint he 

led So say what Virgil said hundreds of thousands
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Mother Love vs. Idolatry.
ARY.” I eald 

gently, after 
we had at 

last smoothed away- 
misunderstand

ing, “there is just 
thing I wish 
would do for 
When things

"ii'P- was 
of years later.

So be it! Peace to hie ashes! But because thoughts 
direct, guide, move and manipulate matter is no proof 
if the exaggerated dictum, "mind over matter.” The 
unvarnished truth is that thoughts are the upshot of 

j outside matter.
i Nevertheless, the stern fact stares us in the face that 

effects, once produced, are prone to react and influence 
in a powerful way, the very causes which brought them 
forth.
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with us, and you’re 
not sure of your-
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It comes, therefore, to pass that thought»—wrongly dubbed “mind”—do, 

in a rrîanner, affect the sterner stuff.
Lore, Hope and Joy, fair Pleasure’• emiling 

train.
Hate. Fear and Grief, the family of pah*.
These mixed with art, and to doe bounds con

fined, x i
Make and maintain the balance of the mind.

■ . t of the dried extracts at a pharmacy 
and swallow them for a few days to 
grow angry, Joyous, depressed, excited, 
apathetic, sympathetic or otherwise. 
They prove beyond à doubt the sure ef
fects of màtter over mind.v /

LEONA DALRYMPLE
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Answers to Health QuestionsS9e m

\
Even in the most quackish cults and 

in the most defective Jumble of philo
sophical pot-pourle, there is usually a 
mote of truth. In transcendental propa
gandas and humbugs of current preva
lence there is, forsooth, a speck of pos
sible fact.

i M. B.—l. Will vinegar, taken inter
nally every day or so—about one-half 
a wineglass—injure you?

2. Will it make you thinner?
3. What is cure for blackheads?

*
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L It taken with lots of water anti 
food it may do no harm.
. 2. It may or may not. Bach person 
differs.

3. Try this: Rub’lta well at night sul
phur and ^glycerine, each a dram, ben- 
zoated lard, one ounce, with rose oil.

• • •
MRS._C.-4. What can I take to re

lieve an awful aching of right leg and 
groin? Every time I take a step I tee! 
as lftsome one were pulling the nerves.

2. What can I do to oil sockets of 
hips and knees? They crack.

3. When reading, a red reflection ap
pears on my book, my face, hands, arms 
took as if they had. been dipped in blood. 
Then, email spots begin to itch. I'm 81 
years old. *

Proofs in Error?
bP-aw

■ ■ . '

This Is not a sop to the gullible, but an 
honest testimonial in undogmhtic free
dom. Yet the difficulty with these medi
cal Baals and' physiological gold calves 
is that the devotees and adherents main
tain that their particular "mind” or 
“matter” . cure is the truth, the whole 
truth and nothing but the truth.

The futility of thoughts, or religion, 
as exclusive “cures” of pneumonia, 
hydrophobia, tuberculosis, the hook
worm, correctly diagnosed cancers, and 
dandruff would seem to be too self- 
evident for dispute. Yet the votaries of 
each separate and distinct pathy, mind 
cure andf
like trapped rats under the belief that 
“absent treatment’’1 or laying on of 
thoughts rids the body of such maladies.

Citation of such facts as this, to wit, 
that blood will flow faster or the nerves 
will tingle more if you, like a hen on an 
egg, "set your mind” upon such parts of 
the flesh, are conjured up to prove the 
"mind over matter!’ fallacy.

The experience is correct, but the 
superficial and rash explanation is in 
error. It is only In part, just as death 
from joy or fright are but, Indirectly, 
the consequence gt thoughts and feel
ings.

Even when your appetite and your 
physiological functions of indigestion, 
hdart action and 'mental initiative are 
influenced favorably by cheerfulness.

,i
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Clothes”Dancer Tells Secret of Her “Mystery
By ELEANOR AMES;

thought treatment will fight—isn't the calm which follows Just ak1 
full of meaning?

“That is what I mean by ‘mystery 
clothes.' Clothes which arouse admira
tion, envy if you wish, that fit the 

h* body, her style, her nature.

YSTEIIY clothes—gowns that set ting sun slanting across its crest. An- 
, , ,. - v._ other move and the sea had vanished,beholders thinking gowns tha gnd ,n Jtg place wag a bit of dawn sky
repress instead of express moods wjth the gun jUBt peeping up into the 

and emotions and characteristics .and rosy cast. Then I gave it up, for it
ideas—these are the successful dress suddenly changed to a plain blue dress, wearer,
creations, according to the fascinating Mile. Petrova made it herself. She clothes that make you sure they ha • 
Russian, the theatrical sensation of the makes all her clothes. And—they “cost story to tell, a message to glvd a 
year, Olga Petrova. such a little bit,” she confided In me, "I make you find the message out for you

Of course,- thé'flippant-mmded will say can save much money making my own self, 
there is always a mystery about worn- clothes. Besides, who knows so well “Always make your gowns with long, 
an's clothes to every other woman—the what I want to wear as I, myself?" graceful Unes and of the finest ma-

... _,_ht vou mystery of why she gets what she does, "All clothes should have* a meaning," terials. If you get materials nne enoug ,
cotton. However, if you live rigm yo or how she gets all she weirs. But it is she continued in a voice like honey, soft wonderful enough, you will not need 
won't need the rouge. , no such petty, sordid mystery to which and mellow and liquid. ''They should trimming. They will be sufficient ip
, Pineapples will Sweeten t e • the graceful and exotic Petrova refers. have a meaning, but it should not. be their own richness.
store Its quality If it) has grown husky. ghe mvang the clothei which give noisy. No, no, rather it should be mys- "Lace, jewels, they ary all the trim-
and aid digestion, which means t .. every evidence of being simply sur- terious. Mystery fascinates. It is worn- I mings I wear. My gowns are always m
beautify the complexion. Apricots are cllarged wlth meaning-and let the world an's duty to be fascinating The obvlpus fashion—for defiance of fashion te not 
used for the same purpose, and are ra- wonder what the meaning is. woman may have a useful place In the mysterioua-but they do not follow the
voted by th# OfientAi». * ’ 1 c , ' " Siicht a gown was the btue an<1 rose world, but she does not mgjfcè rpen think lines of fashion when you try to anaiy

Watermelon water has a whiten ng ec- an(j green and gold shimmering one- and wonder and worry. Moods are them. ..
feet if used on the hands and face, a a , pjece robe which draped the sinuous woman’s right, moods that change, that “The lines of fashion are not my lines,
will fade freckles if applied persistently. curveg 0f tlie lovely lady from the Czar’s chase one another all the time, that If they are yours, it is for you to fo - 

Figs* act on the liver. domain when I called on her. never let themselves be quite under- low them. The woman who 1®^'Be
Spinach is the most valuable of all tne was a veritable chameleon of a stood. The moment we thoroughly un- suit her clothes .to herself. Then mey

ers. lettuce, zroses, 1 green vegetables. It has a large pro- g0wn. Once J thought I had its secret, derstand anything it becomes less allur- wilt always be in the fashion.
lilies__all hold portion of Iron, and is a cleanser and It tt'a.iledl like flame over the black vet- ing, is it not so? It is the mastery that “Women are of a]} individuals.

P y. t -, blood purifier. vet carpet and curled itself about her holds. Repression may count more than Then they must be distinctive. When we
potent oeauiy j have given so many rules for cu- feet but juet as j started to defined expression. Silence is often more elo- copy we must have the cleverness to 

cumber and lettuce lotions that you petrova moved. It was not a flame at quent than words. Repose more effec- adapt so the copy is not apparent.
A diet of oranges muçt alMtnow them, but if you donj. all It wag a wave Gf the sea. the blue- tive at times than gesture. We rise to | Originality is more often than not skilful

«.m «nitririv romnlexions and re- wish to make cosmetics, take a sUca-trr 3ea aft€n a storm, with the set- a height of fury, or passion, or Joy. But adaptation."
!■ ^^L^nrtLt cùrves Kat half a cucumber and wash the face and neck - ^
t n .T nr mràrf you like them, with It. renewing the slice frequently,
dozen a day, or J”°r® ,, >auench thirst and see what a delightfully cooling.
Lemons taie" 'nter. Jblqt 0ver-ln- softening and whitening effect It has. 
and prevent the bad habit ot ove . lettuce, eat it as often as you
a«fsetndîge°stion and have a tendency to can. It is good for the blood and «cfil-
ÏÏ%?goV^tyw'BpiowershformVthe basis for some of

from -^tr=andbUm=red

arms or cheeks, and other One can imagine Cleopatra sending her
slaves to the Nile for lily bulbs from 
which pond lily paste is made. It is too 
comolicAted a process to make it alter p 
the old recipes, but we have modern shb- 
stitutes for it.
c Iris cream is made by extracting the 
juice from the fragrant blossoms and 
the white portion of the stems, by pour
ing boiling water over them, pounding 
the flowers to a pulp, straining through 
a cloth and adding two ounces of the 
juice to four ounces of almond oil, 
ounce of spermaceti, and an ounce of 
white wax. ‘

Rose petals scattered through one s 
linen or laces give delightful perfume.

M 1. Have an X-ray examination made 
first.

2. Eat oily, fatty, rich foods. Apply
earnotlte—a radium earth—to the pain
ful parts. ,

3. Eat less and only milk, whey, 
fruit and meat juices and cereals.

• • •
X. -8.—Have been worrying so much 

about my business that my head hurts 
a great deal. Some days my1 head hurts 
more than others, tight pressure some
times in forehead and then In back. It 
1* relieved by pressing against it. I taka 
a bottle of 
helps me.
and start to worry. Stomach out of 

though your social position, your com- order. Am nervous and constipated, 
merclal success and your conquests are What can I dot 
aided and abetted by good humor and 
good cheer, all In the final analysis, can 
be traced to some chemical bounding 
like a gazelle over the rocks and crags 
of your blood stream.

What Sensations Are.
The physical basis of the emotions, 

like Huxley's physical basis of life, l.i 
the juice of the tissues, of the bone 
marrow, of the near-kidneys, thyroid 
gland, para-thyrolde, and the other hu
man glands that bear even more forbid
ding names. These are easily proved 
guilty of many so-called thoughts, feel
ings and the much maligned "mind.”

All you ne& do Is to purchase some

BEAUTY FOUND IN FRUITde.. m
vl By LUCREZIA BOR1JRKEY 

ÏY GREECE 1
! Prima Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Company. New York.

n HE flowers of 
the field and 
the fruits of 

the earth 
make you beautiful. 
Lemons. oranges, 
strawberries, pine
apples,
figs, watermelons, 
spinach,

June 29—The* 
Turkish note ' 
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arding the 
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-s that the In.
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porter before I retire as it 

Wake up at 5 in the morningshall
ex-.

apricots. Go away from your business for a 
month. Your health Is most Important 
Indeed you can never recover yourselt 
Unless your health Is restored.

• ■ * •
Dr. Hirthberg will answer. Question» 

for reader» of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that are 
of general interest. He will not nnder- 
tajfe to prescribe or offer advice for In
dividual cases. Where the subject is not 
of general interest letters will be an
swered personally if a stamped and ad
dressed envelope u enclosed. Address aU 
inquiries to Dr. L. K. Birshberg, oars 
this office. *
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Near-Bohemia and the False Gods
By Winifred, Black
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TheCopyright, 1*14. by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.mer blemishes. . ___
Strawberries are as good for a com

plexion restorer as for a shortcake. For 
a few nights rub two or three over the 
face and neck when retiring and see 
how annoying spots flee before the treat
ment. ■ ...

Our French sisters make a strawberry 
rouge which they esteem highly. First 
they place three quarts of strawberries 
in a glass jar with a pint of distilled 

* water and boll it over a slow fire for 
three hohrs, placing it in a" porcelain pan 
of water, much as one would if the con
tents were to be preserved. Then, when 
the fruit Is reduced to a pulp and all the 
juice is extracted, they strain it through 

fine cheese cloth. It should be left

‘W1I suppose, with “Pharaoh’s Horses" 
and "Wide Awake and Fast Asleep” 
and "Washington Crossing the Dela- 
wàre.” Well, I’m going right straight 
up to the attic and find the old pict
ure and bring It down, and. hang it 
where I can see It every time I turn 
in that direction.

Out you go—deaf, dumb and blind! 
Into the fire with you now, onde and 
for all. I hatç you and all the eva
sions and the trickery and the subtle 
self-deceit that you stand for.

Here comes my friend, the near- 
Bohemian—she'll* be horrified.

EE no evil, hear no evil, speak 

no evil. There they are up over 
the great, clear window—the 

three, fetid, foolish, vacuous monkeys 
from the fetid, foolish, vacuous clvll-

/
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V
ization that indented them.

I’m tired of them—the thred, silly.
Inane, insincere, stupid, boresome 
things. You can't move without see
ing them. Every cheap little shop in 
town has a group of them in the 
showcase. Every near-Bohemian that 
you know puts them up on the man
telpiece, with the cigarette paper and 
the tobacco ; and all the shady wom
en, who are one thing a^d try to pre
tend to be another, set those three 

! idiotic symbols of an idiotic creed 
upon their dressing tables—and are, 
in their own hearts. Justified^.

And now there they sit above my own broad, clear out that these days. Is that where you got that strange 
window, leering at me like the raven in the neart-shak- Imitation of the smile you wear since you turned near
ing poem we used to speak on Friday afternoon, when Bohemian ? Put them in your studio with the Russian 
Lochiei gave his warning and we heard of Bingen on the samovar and '(he vestments from somewhere, alongside 

Who put them there, I wonder? Some friend somebody’s prayer beads from India, and the nudes - 
wanted to give me a pleasant surprise I suppose It’s ?. why, yOu couldn’t live without the nudes, could you, 
surprise sure enough. But pleasant—ugh! dear child ? You dont understand them in the leas,.,

Come down from the shelf, Mr. Monkey, you and but you have got so now you don’t blush when you look 
your brethren. I don’t believe in you for a minute. at. them—and that’s something, Isn’t it? .

See no evil why not, pray? My eyes were given me And the steins and the cigarette ashes and the little
for sight—not for blindfolding. It there is evil around red sHtin mask and the old gloves—and the letter from 

me I see it,

Storyone

S'
very ..
to stand, and, if it is not clear, may be 
again strained. Then 25 grains of Rus
sian isinglass is dissolved in 10 ounces 
of the finest grade alcohol, and with 10 
grains of carmine is added to the straw
berries. This is best kept in the ice box, 
and should be applied with absorbent

mm The Magic Rape Seed—By VERNON MERRY.- Xashing 
pf the 
$ fruit

; .... There, take them, child, if you want 
them, and set them up on your queer 
little mantel In your queer little, 
smelly studio. You have a copy 
of the Mona Lisa there; of course, no 
studio of your kind Is complete wlth-

clutched the top branch and peered 
dqwn to the earth. There he 
hundreds of men were chopping at the 
tree to clear the roadway.

The poor farmer did not know what to 
do. He feared that if he fell that long 
way to earth he would die. Once more 
he looked into the fields of clouds, and 
close at hie hand he found a flail and 
an axe. Bfeside them was a long ball of 
binding» twine. Grasping them In his 
trembling hand he let himself down by 
the cord, but it was not long enough 
and he fell.

ONG ago, when magic still was 
common on the earth, k poor 
farmer who was ploughing went to 

sleep under a tree, and when he woke 
up the horns upon hie oxen’s head had 
grown to great else. He did not know 
what to do about it because he could 
not get the oxen through the stable 
door, so when a butcher came along and 
offered to buy them he was glad to 
make a bargain.

The butcher agreed to pay for the 
oxen 31 for every rape teed that the

L iw that

£ Advice to Girls ^D v.
!► By ANNIE LAURIE <

If you were, yokfd think he did “know 
It all,” and you'd love to have him tel’ 
you about it. Of course, you’d wake uF 

time and find out the truth, and

Dear Annie Laurie : »
I have been going with a young / 

man for a year and a half and we 
have been engaged to be married for- 
eight months Sometimes I think 1 
truly love him, and other times I 
feel as if I do not care what happens, 
and the only thing that I can account 
for is this: No matter what subject 
we talk about he always Imagines he 
knows It all, and he generally talks 
and talks until I get weary. Do you 
think that he can be cured of It, or 
Is it a habit he will always have? 
He is 24 years of age

DON'T believe you're in love with 
him, Betty. I don’t believe you’re In 
love with him at all.

Rhine.

some .
that wouldn’t be pleasaigE would it? So 
you might as well be thankful that your

farmer brought to his town shop the 
next day. The farmer knew this to be- - When he came to himself he found

that he was down in a deep hole made 
by the crash of hie fall. It was mighty 
lucky that he had the axe, for he had 
to cut steps In the side of the earth to 
climb out Into the daylight again.

He took very good care to take the 
flail and that axe up to earth with him. 
so that when he told his story he would 
have them to prove that he told the 
truttf.

a good bargain, so he gave the oxen to 
the butcher, and, early the next morn
ing, filled a quart measure with rape 
seed and started out to town. You may 
he sure that he took good care' not to 
spill one seed out of that measure.

And yet, with all his care, he did lose 
a seed./H
the butcher had paid him 31 for every 
seed he had brought, and he was on his j 
way home. Then he knew he had lost a 
seed, for there was a great treq growing 
right in the middle of the road where 
he had passed. #

Now the tree was so tall that Its 
branches reaped way up Into the skies 
and the farmer seeing this was curious 
to know what was to be seen away up 
there. So be climbed up that tree right 
to the top and peeped into heaven.

All his life he had thought his lot a 
hard one because he^had to work In the ! 
field, but what he saw made him feci 
better satisfied with his life. Strange 
folk were -.-eaping grain in peculiar look
ing cloud fields^

Suddenly be felt the tree tremble. He than you are.

eyes are open.
You seem to be rather an Intelligent 

sort of girl, and don’t you know, dear 
little sister, that a man who “knows It 
all” will never stay in love with a girl 
like you very long? He doesn’t want a 
companion, he wants an audience.

Now, If you were a nice, comfy, cuddly, 
little girl, with a love of embroidery and 
a lad for making fudge, you’d be just 
the sort of person to make Just that sort 
of man perfectly happy, and you would 
be perfectly happy with him. You 
wouldn’t have to read or think at all. 
You could find out all about the news 
of the day—from him. He’d tell you 
what was happening in Mexico, and why 
It happened, and who ought to be 
ashamed of themselves about It 

Cured? Why, you poor child, yon 
can’t cure a man of any habit by marry
ing him. Either take him as he Is and 
love him so, or let him go and find some 
one who aoesn’t have to have so much 
making over to fit him to your idea of 
comfort.

hope—and I want to seq.lt- your mother at home half read afml thrust back into its
ttmtTl want to know It for what it !s discouraged little envelope; and the picture of the real

back there In the real town, whose heart aches
Mdre 

when I do see It.
I don’t want to call

man.

lits u by some other name and de- whenever he thinks of you smoking cigarettes with one 
ceive myself and every on* else about It A snake Is a of the Imitations, who Is trying to take you away from 
snake and. you can call him a turtle dove as long as him because he’s so primitive and impossible, 
vou like-he will still be a snake. And if he’s there I Why, he wants to degrade you by shutting you up In 
want to °ee him thank you. in time to get out of his a nice, clean, fresh little home with a nice, green garden

at the back of it and a-vine over the porch, with Love
WaHear no evil-why not. in the name of common sense? singing in the kitchen and Trust stirring the tire and 

If evil speaks how can * help but hear? And if I do Peace at work in the sunny window as if she lived there.
not hear when evil speaks, how shall I know the voice Oh, yes, that’s where they belong-ell those queer things 
not hear when evu spea -right up In your “studio,’’ dear, foolish, wild-hearted,

gLalTno evil—why not? If a man’s a thief, why light-brained, little near.Bohemian. Take them and be 
shouldn't I know it. and If I know it, why shouldn’t I happy-near-happy, I mean-in your near-Bohemia, 
sav so? I always distrust the man who is go willing t» Some-day you’» wake up out of your confused dream, 
throw the mantle of hi. charity over every scoundrel It I hope he'll be down at the foot of the irs, waiting

looking for * little for you. When you run out of your near-studio—the rdal 
man with the real home In his heart for you.

If he is, whisper—I’ll get you a really good copy of the 
old-faslitoned picture I’m going to hang today

"Faith, Hope and Charity"—ami you'll never think 
of the tlirec miserable olind, deaf and dumb monkeys

BETTY^f

body 
■build- 
)le by 

only
7 and
7 this

e did not know this until after

I X

J-
re

always seems to me as If he were 
of that mantle for himSelf.if corner

Blind—deaf—and dumb—what three lovely Cqmpan-
ions for a trip through the world. I’m glad ym| came 
from across the s: a. and not from r.iis country-, oil 
hols of a strange and dying pu It. -

"Faith. Hope and Charily"—whet e Is the old-fash- again as long asz you live.
Is It a bargain?

s It
re An Open Confession.

. sym-Extending the Day.
“He seems to believe *4n making hay 

wmle the sun shines."
and he continues it by moon-

Ho—1 made a fool of myself over you. 
She—That Is one thing I admire about 

you. You never try to appear different
<- ___ _

l

ioned copy of that old-fashionèd picture? Up in tlA garret."Yes,
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